
Prompt: “We have become great because of the lavish use of our 
resources. But the time has come to inquire seriously what will happen 
when our forests are gone, when the coal, the iron, the oil, and the gas are 
exhausted, when the soils have still further impoverished and washed into 
streams, polluting the rivers, denuding the fields and obstructing 
navigation.” President Theodore Roosevelt.

Do we have a duty to conserve, as Teddy Roosevelt believed? Are we 
living up to this goal? Share at least three ideas in depth. 





Farms and crops

Tomorrow we reap

Rain and clouds


Tomorrow we need 

Oil and gas 


Tomorrow we speed

Plastic and glass 


Tomorrow we heed 

Energy and emissions

Tomorrow we steam

Tomorrow we reap


Today we sow

Too many things don’t let you fool


Take care of things, do it now!


Are we doing enough to conserve our natural resources? Are we fighting 
for our families safety? Are we teaming with the right teams to ensure we 
have the lavish resources we enjoy today? Maybe maybe not.


Today we are reaping the benefits of the actions of our forefathers. 
Tomorrow the next generation will reap the fruits of what we sow today. 
The question is will there be real fruit for them? Will there be any fruit for 
them? Are we sowing the right seeds today?


Let’s think!


Live and let others live!  



Imagine if we don’t have any rains , will there be any food? I don’t think so. 
How can we address this situation? Probably by making sure we have 
enough rains by having enough greenery around. Don’t cut the trees and 
clear the forests , instead plant more trees and have other people do the 
same. Go digital. Let’s live and let others live!


Now have you heard about the harmful effects of plastic in oceans? The 
hazardous waste is killing the ocean life. The plastic products are so handy 
but they are also very harmful. Recycling helps. Recycle and reuse. Let’s 
live and let others live!


Going on cars, airplanes and other machines is the way of life nowadays. 
So is the pollution that emits from those heavy machines and automobiles. 
It is effecting even the air we breathe and the air every creature breathes. 
Today everything is manufactured in huge quantities to meet the demand 
and we rely on manufacturing machines and plants. The more the 
manufacturing the more the manufacturing waste. We need to come up 
with more ways to reduce pollution, maybe use more natural products and 
reusable products. By minimizing pollution, we have better air quality. We 
live and let other creatures live! 


We should be conscious about our actions. We have all the lavish 
resources that make us feel powerful. With great power comes great 
responsibility. We have a responsibility to help the future generations live 
lavishly too. 


